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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The main goal of this task is to account for the effect of topography on the solar resource of Southern
California and other urban areas with high PV penetration across the state.
The main tools required are an Irradiation Database and a Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The
irradiation is taken from the enhanced Solar Anywhere database, developed and provided by Clean
Power Research. It contains GHI and DNI data for the year 2009, with 30 minute temporal resolution,
and a 36 arc‐seconds (~1km) spatial resolution. This data allow quantifying the solar potential in
absence of topographical shading.
The DEMs used are “SRTM1” (~30m spatial resolution) and “GLOBE” (~1km spatial resolution), which
allow calculating the horizon of every point in the study area, with a spatial resolution of 1 arc‐second
(~30m).
These data allow quantifying the effect of topographic shading on the daily irradiation, effectively
downscaling the satellite derived irradiation database to a higher resolution (from 1km to 30m). All
horizons were stored in a public database which can be easily integrated into PV performance mdoels.
Finally, an example of application is given.
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1. HORIZON
N CALCULATION
TThe horizon
n (obstructio
on angle) at a given dire
ection is cal culated by ffinding the maximum eelevation
angle betwe
een the locaation and alll the points along that direction following the method outlined in
Bosch et al. (2010). For practical pu
urposes reso
olving the hoorizon with 5 degree aziimuthal step
ps (or 72
horizon poin
nts) is a good
d compromise between accuracy annd computattional time.
TTo calculate
e the distantt horizon, GLOBE DTM is
i used, withh a 2‐degrees square centered aro
ound the
site. To bettter account for local obstructions and elevatiions that caannot be deetected in the 1‐km
GLOBE grid, we use a 0.5x0.5 de
egrees areaa with a 300m resolutio
on (SRTM1). The final horizon
elevations of
o both the 2 degree, 30
0 arc second
ds and 0.5 d egrees, 30 m calculatio
ons are storeed in the
database for each point.

2. SHADING
G AND IRRAD
DIATION ANA
ALYSIS
Once the ho
orizon is calcculated the shading anaalysis can bee performed for a given day, by oveerlapping
tthe sun path
h and the ho
orizon (Fig. 1). From the
e horizon ca lculations, w
we obtain th
he actual loccal hours
of sunrise an
nd sunset fo
or each day.

Fig. 1. Sunpath
h and horizon for
f an inland site in San Diego
o, CA (Latitudee 33o, Longitud e ‐117o) for M
March 25th. The actual
local sunrise (yyellow circle) iss later and actu
ual sunset (red circle) is earlieer than if no ob
bstructions exiisted.

Global irradiation on the PV panel can
c be calcu
ulated using the Solar An
nywhere irraadiation dataabase as
tthe sum of direct
d
and diffuse irradiaance inciden
nt on the plaane‐of‐arrayy. While the sun is obstru
ucted by
tthe horizon, the directt irradiance is zero, wh
hich constit utes a loss in power p
production due the
ttopographicc shading. Lo
osses in diffu
use irradiancce are typicaally small and
d are ignoreed here. Fig. 2 shows
an example of irradiatio
on losses for a case with PV tilt equaal to latitudee and south orientation.. For this
ding is respo
onsible of 7.6
6% losses (1.3 MJ).
day the shad
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Fig. 2. Correction due to obsstruction of direct irradiation
n by topograp hy. The red lin
ne shows the ccorrected plan
ne‐of‐array
(POA) irradiance and the dashed blue line
e shows the ideal POA irradiiance in absen
nce topographiic shading. Loccation and
ttime informatiion are provide
ed in the title.

3. SO
OLAR RESOU
URCE MAPPING EXAMPLLE FOR SAN FRANCISCO
O
TThe topograaphical shading correctio
on allows a more
m
accuraate assessmeent of the so
olar resourcee and PV
power prod
duction espe
ecially in hilly or mountainous areaas. As an example, thiss method h
has been
applied to an
a area in Saan Francisco’s Twin Peakks neighborhhood (Fig. 3)). Horizons aand irradiation were
computed fo
or a ~4X4 km
m² area around Twin Peaaks at ~30m resolution rresulting in 2
20736 pointss.
TThe elevatio
on maps arou
und the site are shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 3. Solar An
nywhere selecttion interface (left with 1km grid
g lines) and Google Earth image (right) ffor the selected
d area ©
Google and Cle
ean Power Ressearch
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Fig. 4. 2x2 deggrees GLOBE arrea (left) and 0.5x0.5
0
degreess SRTM1 digitaal elevation mo
odel (right) aro
ound the locatio
on shown
in Fig. 3.

TThe Day Fra
action (DF) is the propo
ortion of dayylight time tthat the sun
n is above th
he local horiizon. For
example, if for
f a given latitude Mayy 25th would
d have 10 hoours of sun w
without obsstacles (e.g. over the
open ocean), but the su
un is only 8 hours above
e local horizzon, then DFF = 0.8. DF aallows a firstt general
and relative
e estimation of the horizzon effects on
o irradiatioon without h
having to co
onsider a speecific PV
system. Fig. 5 shows th
he day fracttion for the study area for Januaryy 1st. The arreas with lo
owest DF
(lowest DF = 0.7) are loccated in nortth‐south vallleys (blockinng the sun du
uring the mo
orning and eevening).

Fig. 5: Day fracction for the arrea shown in Fiig. 3. If no horizon is considerred, DF = 1 (lefft). With the ho
orizon day fracctions vary
between 0.7 and 1. The lowe
est values are observed
o
near steep topogra phic features. North is to thee top.

However, DFF overestimaates the irrad
diation losse
es since for m
most solar syystems the m
majority of tthe
shading occurs in period
ds of low irraadiation. Ultimately the annual irrad
diation loss ffor a specificc system
is the most relevant
r
mettric. After ap
pplying the topographic
t
shading corrrection for 2
2009 (Fig. 6) we find
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maximum daily losses of 2.15 MJ m‐2 day‐1 and accumulated
a
d losses of 337 kWh m‐2 yyear‐1 corressponding
tto 2% of yeaarly irradiatio
on.

Fig. 6. Maximum daily lossses (left) and accumulated
a
ye
early irradiatio n losses for the study area fo
or a PV panel aat south
orientatio
on and latitudee tilt.
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4. DATABASE DESCRIPTIION
TThe horizon at each poiint is stored in a vector of 72 valuess. The azimu
uth is defineed as 0o in th
he north
direction inccreasing clocckwise (90o is East and so on). Conssequently, the first elem
ment in the vvector is
tthe horizon elevation in degrees at
a 5o azimutth (which ddefines the interval [2.5
5o,7.5o[. Thee rest of
elevations correspond to clockwise steps of 5 de
egrees.
SStoring one horizon file per point att 30 m resolu
ution would result in an extremely large numbeer of files
so the files have been grouped
g
in Tiles.
T
Each [1
1o latitude x 1o longitud
de] area contains 400 tilles. Each
ttile consists of a 3x3 arcc‐minutes (~
~6x6 km) are
ea corresponnding to [5x5] values of the enhancced Solar
A
Anywhere database, and
d 32400 horrizon ([180x1
180] SRTM1)) points.
TThe tiles are stored as Matlab file
es containingg a 3‐D matrix with dimensions 180x180x72. The file
name gives the coordinaates of the center
c
of the
e tile (e.g. N337.775W1222.475.mat).
475 the first element in the
t 180x1800 matrix corrresponds to a latitude o
of 37.770
For tile N37.775W122.4
and longitud
de of ‐122.500. The poin
nts are arran
nged then w
with a 1 arc‐ssecond sepaaration from
m west to
rd
east (colum
mns) and from north to south (row
ws). The 3 dimension ccorrespondss to the 72 azimuth
angles (Secttion 2).
TTo reduce disk space ussage, the tile
es are saved
d using the fformat uint116 (unsigned
d integer of 16 bits).
TThe horizon
n elevation angles
a
are multiplied
m
by
b 10 and thhen saved aas integers, so they havve a 0.1
degrees precision.
ns for the entire
e
state of Californiia was com
mputationallyy impossiblee. About
Computing the horizon
60,000 proccessor hourss were spent to computte the horizzons in areass with the h
highest expeected PV
penetration and where topographiic shading iss expected tto be an isssue. The areea computed
d covers
SSouthern Caalifornia (latitudes below
w 35 degree
es including San Diego, Imperial, Orrange, Riversside, Los
5

A
Angeles, Ven
ntura, Santaa Barbara. Saan Bernardin
no, Kern andd San Luis Obispo Countties) compleetely due
tto the moun
ntainous area and the large amount of utility scaale solar pow
wer plants b
being planneed there.
In addition, horizons forr the San Fraancisco Bay area were ccomputed. Fig. 7 shows the area covvered by
tthe database.

S
California (left)) and the wh
hole state off California (right).
Fig. 7. Avaailable horizon files for Southern
Green indiccates availab
ble files and red and yelloow indicatess not availab
ble files.

5. DATA ACC
CESS
TThe horizon
n files are po
osted on the
e CSI websitte for down load. This horizon at 5 degrees inccrements
can be used
d as an inpu
ut to PV performance programs.
p
Itt is availablee directly to
o users of th
he Clean
Power Research PV Sim
mulator to co
ompute the losses due tto topographical shadin
ng in absencce of any
other inform
mation on the local obstrructions (succh as local fi sh‐eye phottographs).
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